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THE FIVE VITAL SUBSTANCES

Essence, Qi, Blood, Body Fluids, Shen



ESSENCE/JING- pre and post heaven Qi, genetics, potential 
energy, reserves, Ming men fire

Jing - Main Functions

• Long-term growth, development, reproduction
• Produces marrow
• Determines constitution
• Promotes kidney qi



Qi- many forms and functions: original qi, digestive qi, lung qi, defensive 
qi and so on.

Qi, pronounced Chi, is the free-flowing energy that creates balance and 
health throughout the body.

Characteristics:
• Warms
• Protects
• Nourishes the organs
• Holds things in place
• Holds things up
• Holds blood in the vessels
• Source of movement

Disharmonies of Qi

• Deficient
• Excess
• Sinking
• Stagnant
• Rebellious





BLOOD/XUE
Live blood, essence (jing) and nutrition combined with Qi
“Qi is the commander of blood and blood is the mother of qi.”

Functions of Blood/Xue
• Nourishes the body
• Moistens
• Holds the Shen

Disharmonies of Blood/Xue
• Deficient
• Stagnant
• Heat
• Overflow (bleeding)







BODY FLUIDS/JIN & YE

Jin - the purer, clearer fluids

Moistens the skin and muscles

Examples:
• Sweat
• Tears
• Saliva
• Mucus
• Fluid part of blood



Ye - the denser, turbid fluids

Moistens the orifices and joints

Examples:
• Synovial fluid
• Vaginal secretions
• Ear wax
• Cerebrospinal fluid



Disharmonies of Fluids

• Deficient
-Insufficient formation
-Excessive consumption or excretion

• Excess (disturbance in distribution)

• Phlegm



FIVE ELEMENT CYCLES
Better translated as the 5 phases and illustrates the relationship 
between the elements more so than the elements themselves. 

It less about a periodic table and more about relationships.



SHEN- spirit/mind/emotion
There are five forms of Shen: 
Shen - mind, consciousness and lack thereof (sleep), housed in the heart 
Yi - intellect (Spleen), mind and thinking, housed in the spleen. 
Po - corporeal soul (Lung), animal instinct, reptilian brain, housed in the 
lung 
Zhi - will power, housed in the kidney 
Hun - ethereal soul, spirt/ghost housed in the liver

Disharmonies of the Shen can be anxiety, heart palpitations, self-
confidence issues, sleep issues, etc.









NORMAL PHYSIOLOGY 

Generating cycle:
Water grows woods
Wood feeds fire
Ashes feed earth
Earth compresses into metal
Metal holds/collects/enriches water 



NORMAL PHYSIOLOGY 
Controlling cycle:

Water controls fire
Fire melts metal
Metal cuts wood
Wood constricts earth
Earth soaks up water



PATHOLOGICAL SEQUENCE 
Insulting sequence: Over controlling reverse 
direction of the controlling cycle.

Wood grows around metal
Metal conducts heat
Fire dries up water
Water erodes earth
Earth smothers wood



COSMOLOGICAL SEQUENCE
Recommended reading: 
https://giovanni-maciocia.com/the-five-
elements-clinical-application_10/





Seasons and Element:

• Wood is the element of spring. The taste is sour and the main organ 
system is liver.

• Fire is the element of summer. The taste Is bitter and the main organ 
is the heart.

• Earth is the element of the transition/late summer season, the taste 
is sweet and the organ system is the Spleen

• Metal is the element of Fall; the taste is pungent and the main organ is 
the lung

• Water is the element of Winter; the taste is salty and the main organ is 
the kidney



THE TWELVE ORGANS PAIRED

Yin (Zang) / Yang (Fu) 

Lung / Large Intestine 

Kidney / Bladder 

Liver / Gall Bladder 

Heart / Small Intestine 

Pericardium / San Jiao (triple burner) 

Spleen / Stomach 



YIN ORGANS 

LUNGS The tender organ, “lid” of the body 

Role: 

Govern qi and respiration
Control dispersion and descending (Wei Qi)
Regulate the passage of water throughout the body
Control the skin and body hair
Opens to nose
Bring a sense of connection to the world
Control sadness



KIDNEYS 
Store the Jing 

Role: 
Dominate reproduction, long term growth, and development
Produce marrow
Control the bones
Maintain the Meng men (life gate) fire
Govern water metabolism
Anchor and receive Qi
Open into the ears
Controls lower orifices
Manifests in the hair of the head
Houses the Zhi (will)
Controls fear



LIVER 
Controls smooth flow 

Role:
Stores the blood
Controls the smooth flow of Qi and emotions
Controls the tendons
Manifests in the nails
Opens into the eyes
Controls anger, determination, planning



HEART 
Houses the Shen 

Role: 
Moves the blood through the vessels
Houses the Shen
Manifests in the complexion (face)
Opens to the tongue
Controls sweat
Maintains joy

Pericardium
Protects the heart



SPLEEN 
Governs transportation and transformation

Role 
Holds the blood in the vessels
Controls the muscles and limbs
Opens to the mouth and manifests in the lips
Controls the raising of the Qi
Houses the thought/Yi
Mothering instinct and self-care 
.





YANG ORGANS 

LARGE INTESTINE

Role: 
Absorbs the pure
Excretes the impure



BLADDER
Role: 
Storage and excretion of urine

GALL BLADDER
Role: 
Assists the liver in its functions
Stores bile
Governs decision-making and judgement
One-sided disorders



SMALL INTESTINE

Role: 

Separates the pure from the impure

Absorbs the pure

Excretes the impure

Controls mental pure/impure analysis and decision-making



SAN JIAO 

Role: 

Passage for source Qi

Coordinates fluid metabolism for the entire body

STOMACH 

Role: 

Receives and stores the food

Acts in conjunction with the spleen



The Extra Yang Organs

• Uterus
• Brain 
• Bones
• Blood vessels



8 GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF TCM

• Yin/Yang

• Hot/Cold

• Excess/Deficiency

• Internal/External





1. Yin: 

Yin, along with yang is the most general classification for 
pattern diagnosis and it describes the relationship between 
the other three pairs of the Principles.

Generally speaking, yin is Cold.



2. Yang: 

Yang, along with yin is used to describe the relationship 
between the other three
pairs of the Principles. 

Generally, Heat is Yang.



3. Interior: 

Interior describes diseases that manifest themselves in the Zang-fu
organs or deep inside the body, such as qi, blood, and bone marrow. 

More broadly, it used to describe diseases that cannot be 
classified as Exterior.



4. Exterior: 

Exterior describes diseases that manifest themselves on 
surface of the body, such hair, skin, nails, and meridians. 

Its clinical features include body chills, fever, aversion to 
cold temperatures and winds, a weak pulse, and 
headaches.



5. Heat: 

Heat describes the absence of an aversion to Cold. 

If paired with an Exterior pattern, its symptoms can include a rapid 
pulse, fever, body chills, dehydration, and a sore
throat. 

If paired with an Interior patter, its symptoms can include a 
preference for cold drinks, clear urine, and a slow pulse.



6. Cold: 

Cold describes an aversion to cold. 

If paired with an Exterior pattern, its symptoms can include body 
aches, a tense pulse, fever, body chills, and headaches. 

If paired with an Interior pattern, its symptoms can include nausea, 
stomach pain, vomiting, and diarrhea.



7. Deficiency: 

Deficiency is used to describe a vacuity in qi, blood (Xue), or body 
fluids
(Jin/Ye). 

Depending on how it relates to Interior/Exterior and Cold/Heat, it can 
manifest as constipation, having a small appetite, dizziness, and 
slow pulse.



8. Excess: 

Excess is generally classified as any disease that can't be 
identified as a Deficiency pattern. 

Usually, it means that one of the Six Excesses is present. 

Depending on how it relates to Interior/Exterior and Cold/Heat, 
it can manifest as quick pulse, sweaty palms, and sharp 
stomach pains.








